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Change
This issue of The Reporter is about Easter.  It’s about the realized promise of the Good 

News that, no matter what, the unconditional love of God is with the “very good” 

humankind created by the Holy One.  It’s about the trying times and the ever-present 

reassurance that God’s love supersedes everything!

Discomfort is woven into the message of Easter.  We struggle through the anxiety 

symbolized by the watchful eye of the Roman guard two millennia ago.  We weep over 

the thought of a “last Supper” – none of us likes a last anything.  We cringe at the enforced 

solitude imposed upon Jesus in the hours after his arrest.  We turn our heads and shudder 

at the blunt thunder of each blow of the crucifixion’s nails.  We stuff our ears so we don’t 

have to hear the cry, “It is finished.”

Somehow, after the hell of the Holy Week we emerge.  We decorate our worship centers.  

In song we pledge to “lift high the cross.”  We tighten our ties (that we’ve abandoned 

because they chafe our necks!).  We dress up our little girls and little boys in their “Easter 

finest.”  Families gather.  We have big meals.  People reminisce – yes, there’s actually 

conversation!  All sounds rather post-funeral like, doesn’t it?

Change is the real message of Easter.  The new order for the new humanity.  Viewing life 

through the windshield rather than by the rear-view mirror.  Honestly acknowledging the 

present.  Embracing the hope of the future.

Change is the challenge of Easter.  Stepping out, looking up, past the horizons (instead 

of looking down like through the glass floor of the Willis Tower at Chicago’s streets one 

hundred stories below!).  Acknowledging Jeremiah’s prophesy that, indeed, God has a plan 

to prosper us (Jeremiah 29.11).  Knowing, and believing that we are part of God’s “new 

creation.” (2 Corinthians 5.17) Being willing to understand that who is our brother and 

who is our sister and who is our mother (Matthew 12.46-50) means that all people are our 

family.  Accepting the invitation to sit at a table with someone who don’t know…or, more 

challenging, sitting at a table with someone we don’t like…or, even more challenging yet, 

sitting at a table with someone we’ve dismissed.

Change is the invitation of Easter.  Believe…everything (Matthew 28.20).  Be unafraid.   

Be still (Psalm 46.10).  Journey, accompanied by The Guide.  Trust.  See the clear vision  

(1 Corinthians 13.12).  Risk.  Be bold (Acts 4.31).  Be less defensive (Matthew 26.52).   

Be together (John 17.11).  Be unjudgmental (Luke 7.36-50).  Know that you’re OK  

(John 4).  Be welcoming (Matthew 19.14).

Comfort is also woven into Easter, in the form of change.  Move from being stuck, blaming 

and silencing others, to becoming a new person, with an open mind, a gracious heart and 

the joy of God’s Resurrected, Eternal presence in Jesus Christ!

Dr. Art McClanahan 

Director of Communications

{ front*piece }
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BISHOP
From the

Bishop Julius Calvin Trimble

The resurrection of Jesus is 

grounded in scripture and 

the reason we sing hymns 

like Because He Lives, Christ 

is Alive, He Lives and many 

more. The crucifixion, death, 

and burial have come. Now 

an empty tomb gives witness 

to what had been previously 

promised. “Why do you look 

for the living among the dead? 

He is not here, but has risen.”—Luke 24:5

I remember growing up that no Sunday topped Easter 

Sunday. Every Easter Sunday the church would be 

crowded. Almost everyone dressed up, especially 

children. I attended a church, not unlike many African 

American churches, where women wore beautiful hats 

and children often wore brand new outfits for Easter. 

The emphasis was on new life, new hope and new 

blessings based on the resurrection of Jesus and the 

confirmation that God is still in the “miracle business.”

When I returned from the Holy Land this February, after 

traveling with clergy and laypersons from Iowa, I called 

my mother once again.  I said to her, “I checked both 

places where they say could be the tomb where Jesus 

was buried; and the tombs are empty.”  Her response 

was, “God is good and faithful.”

This Easter, I am asking you to dress up with a smile. 

Dress up with an attitude of deep gratitude for life. 

Dress up with love for family, the familiar and especially 

the stranger in your midst. Dress up with attention to 

children and the lonely. I believe a new discourse is 

needed in our society; one that is less derogatory and 

demonizing; a discourse less polarizing and pessimistic; 

a discourse more positive and less political. I am going to 

dress up with a mission to spread the 

good news that the stone was rolled 

away. God’s love rolls on!

Attending church in Greenfield, Iowa 

on the third Sunday of Lent, we sang a 

song that stayed with me on the drive 

home. A little boy on the pew in front 

of me was playing with his toy as the 

congregation stood to sing. He never 

looked up from playing on the padded pew with his toy—

rolling it back and forth. Too young to read, this child 

did not need to look up to sing words that were already 

written on his heart. “One thing remains…Your love never 

fails, never gives up, never runs out on me.” Not only has 

he risen, Jesus’ love never fails, never gives up, never runs 

out!

Because he lives, I am reminded, no stone can stop me 

from dressing up with the all-purpose garment of love.

Luke 24:1-7    New Revised Standard Version (NRSV)

But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, they came to 

the tomb, taking the spices that they had prepared. 2 They 

found the stone rolled away from the tomb, 3 but when they 

went in, they did not find the body.[a] 4 While they were 

perplexed about this, suddenly two men in dazzling clothes 

stood beside them. 5 The women[b] were terrified and bowed 

their faces to the ground, but the men[c] said to them, “Why 

do you look for the living among the dead? He is not here, 

but has risen.[d] 6 Remember how he told you, while he was 

still in Galilee, 7 that the Son of Man must be handed over to 

sinners, and be crucified, and on the third day rise again.” 

Be encouraged,

Bishop Julius C. Trimble

Dressing Up for Easter
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What Easter Mean to Me

By  Rev. Kiboko Kiboko

Her name is Angelique. She was born in a very remote 

village in Burundi in the seventies. This woman was 

sexually abused by several men before she got married. 

One day soldiers invaded her village. These soldiers 

raped all females in that village. Angelique was raped 

by several soldiers in front of her husband before they 

killed him. She found herself going from one country to 

another before she became a refugee in Tanzania. She 

found herself in a refugee camp where she was abused 

once again. Through the generosity of the Lutheran 

Church this young woman was brought to Des Moines, 

Iowa in 2007.

Life in America was almost impossible for her.  

Thus she went through a very severe depression.  

Angelique decided to become an alcoholic. It was 

during this time of confusion and depression that  

my wife, Betty befriended her. Betty had been  

looking for someone to braid her hair shortly after  

we moved to Norwalk. She was given a phone  

number to call a lady by the name of Angelique.  

This is how we got to know her. She was very afraid 

of men. Betty spent most of the time with her. She 

brought her to the house every week. Then she 

disappeared for two months. Betty found out that 

she had been in prison for public intoxication. This 

lady went to jail many times before God through the 

Lutheran Church and Betty.

Angelique is now sober. She can now read and write. 

She owns a car and lives in her own apartment. This 

lady has a job. She does her best to be a productive 

citizen of this country. She was freed from her fear. She 

is a hopeful person today. As Jesus revealed himself to 

Mary Magdalene and the disciples, so did God reveal 

Godself through the body of Christ (Betty and the 

Lutherans). Easter is about transforming lives around 

us as Jesus did transform his disciples’ lives. Jesus was 

able to move people from fear to hope.  Angelique’s life 

has been  an example of what the body of Christ can to 

do to embody the spirit of Easter. Happy Easter!

Her name is Angelique 
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By  J. Robert Burkhart

When I was a small child my mother told me that the sun always shines on Easter. The first time she 

shared this wisdom with me it was Easter morning and pouring rain. I have come to understand that my 

mother was not forecasting the weather. She was affirming Easter as an experience of hope, a symbol of 

light in a sometimes dark world. 

Ann Weems in her book “Kneeling in Jerusalem” writes this about Easter:

 “Just when I thought 

  There would be no more light

   In the Jerusalem sky,

 The Bright and Morning Star

  appeared

   and the darkness has not overcome it.” 1.

How can we not be people of hope and light when we contemplate Paul’s words in Philippians 2:6-7:

“Though he was in the form of God, he did not consider being equal 

with God something to exploit. But emptied himself by taking the form 

of a slave and by becoming  like human beings. When he found himself

 in the form of a human, he humbled himself by becoming obedient to the point of death, even death on a cross” 

(CEB)

Paul affirms that God actually became human and lived our lives. God’s purpose seems to have been and 

continues to be to bring hope and light into a world darkened by the sin of injustice and whatever causes us 

to be estranged from God. Easter marks God’s triumph over all that keeps us from experiencing and sharing 

God’s generous and unending love. 

To this day when I contemplate Easter morning I imagine in my soul that it will be a spring-like day with the 

sun brightly shining no matter what the meteorologists have forecasted. Because of Easter, all God’s people 

are invited to live in a climate of hope.

1. Kneeling in Jerusalem by Anne Weems, page  89

The Sun Always Shines on Easter 
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By Katherine Yarnell

I actually think first of chocolate eggs - the little ones

Wrapped in shiny foil

Cadbury Easter Eggs

A headache if you eat it all at once

Hollow chocolate bunnies and

The more expensive solid ones

Bright green, crunchy plastic grass

What a waste of money that is, just to be thrown in the trash

True, but it is still so festive while you have it!

Jelly beans!

We might dismiss the baskets and bunnies and eggs and chocolate 

as ancient barnacles distracting us and obscuring the empty tomb

and berate ourselves for not being more spiritual

But there are petals and leaves!  

Growing and alive!  

Fresh after the iron cold winter!

The human yearning is for hope after hopelessness

And we express this with sweetness and symbols of spring

There is Resurrection Power after a brutal Holy Week

The Holy One 

Looks like a Gardener

Coaxing new life, new joy, new love

Christ is Risen!  Risen Indeed!

What Easter Mean to Me
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Easter People Raise Your Voices

By Sean McRoberts

I don’t like to get up early, but the sunrise service is at 

the heart of my experience of Easter.  We rise up when 

the world is dark, stand in the cold with those who 

share our hope, and remind each other of where we 

have been and where we are going.  We join our voices 

in declaring God’s victory over sin and death, and thank 

God for liberation and life.  

As one whose bed is warm and cozy, Easter morning 

is an invitation not to sleep through the best of life.  

The chilly pre-dawn air startles my senses and as the 

pronouncement that “Christ is risen!” rouses me from 

sleepy complacency.  For if the resurrection is true, 

then I cannot sit and wait, but must join in the creation 

of God’s new world.

The new beginning that we celebrate at Easter is a 

gracious break from the myth that everyone gets, 

or should get, what is coming to them.  It is a divine 

interruption of the stifling status quo.  With Easter 

comes freedom from fear, and therefore freedom to 

act.  When we claim our voice and speak for justice, 

or stand in solidarity with those who experience 

discrimination and oppression, we live into our identity 

as resurrection people.

When we “accept the freedom and power God gives 

(us) to resist evil, injustice, and oppression in whatever 

forms they present themselves,” Easter begins to live 

in us.  And we can be confident in that new life, even 

when faced with loss of status, safety, resource, or 

respect.  For in any chilly night, a faithful few stand 

ready for the rising.

Little Seeds Need Tending

By Courtney Glienke

Having grown up in rural Iowa, spring reminds me 

of the smell of freshly plowed fields, the sounds of 

machinery and my father working on my family’s farm. 

I remember when I was very young getting to ride in 

the tractor with him, sitting on his lap helping him steer 

while he methodically planted row after row of beans 

and corn. When parts of the planter would break down, 

he and my uncles would work quickly to fix it, and then 

continue their mission to get everything in before the 

spring rains came.

In the coming weeks, I would follow him out to his 

fields and watch him scratch at the dirt, looking to see 

if those little seeds had begun to grow. I’d watch in awe 

as he’d pull a sprouting seed up, explain to me how this 

little seed would grow up strong, and then carefully 

place it back where it came from to continue to grow. 

Some years there would be too much wind or rain or 

hail, and other years it seemed like the rains would 

never come, but no matter what he would be out 

patiently tending to his crops and he left the rest in 

God’s hands.

I wonder if we all tended our faith in the same way he 

still tends those little seeds, patiently despite the rains 

that seem like they will never end, despite the droughts 

that seem to take all the life out of us, and despite all 

of the things we deem broken. If we continued to trust 

that another spring will come in our lives what changes 

we would see in ourselves? What affect could we as 

Christians have on the world around us? 

This Easter Season, I challenge you to renew your faith 

and plant new seeds in your life. Remember that God 

has made the greatest sacrifice for us, that we can be 

with him and share our carefully tended faith with 

others. 

Let us grow together, and care for one another.
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By Arthur McClanahan and Brooke Pierce

When Rev. Deborah Coble Wise arrived in Lesbos, Greece on a mission trip to help 

refugees fleeing violence in their homelands, she wasn’t entirely sure what to expect. Her 

team soon found themselves volunteering with an organization called Better Days for 

Moria, where she was doing eight-hour night shifts. 

“What we found is really an interesting combination of hurry up and wait,” she says, 

explaining that there would be stretches of time where they were sorting clothes or 

chatting with volunteers from other parts of the world. And then suddenly a bus load of 

refugees would arrive. “When people arrived, they arrived just after they landed. Many 

of them were wet, and they also had heightened anxiety because they were told that they 

needed to get processed as quickly as possible at the big camp next door. So a lot of our 

work was hurrying through, getting them into dry clothes, getting them up to the food tent 

to receive nourishing and warmth. And then they were sent on to process.”

The Night Shift

She recalls one particularly stressful night. “It was around four or five in the morning, it 

had been quiet all night, and all of a sudden, six men just stumbled into the distribution 

tent. They were soaking wet. And it was like ‘Wait a minute, where did you come from?’ We 

had not received any warning that a bus was coming.” They found out that the men were 

from Afghanistan, their boat had been sinking, and they had just been rescued by the coast 

guard. “Not only were there six men there, but there was a whole bus full of more people. 

And that was about an hour and a half of terror because they were so close to hypothermia. 

They were basically non-responsive.” 

They worked to get everyone in dry clothes and fed. “Babies and women and children were 

taken care of first, and then the men were given new clothes. But after an hour and a half, 

two hours, it was a whole new place. Because they were warm, they realized they were 

safe and all was well. It was probably the scariest experience I had there because they were 

so close hypothermia. One man, I had to help take his soaking went socks off, and his toes 

were already purple. Fortunately we had some doctors nearby and they came and checked 

everyone out.” 

“To choose the sea,” says Rev. Coble Wise, “To pay exorbitant amounts of money and to 

choose going over the sea because life is so bad where you were, and to put babies and 

children into harm’s way, you don’t do that unless life is just too bad back home.”

She praises Better Days for Moria for being dedicated to the belief that what these 

refugees need most is to be treated with kindness. “They just had a harrowing, scary 

‘I Looked Into Their Faces 

And Saw the Face of God’

Photos by Rev. Deborah Coble Wise

“You are 
human and 

you matter.”
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journey, and we are here to be as generous as we’re able, and as kind and compassionate 

as we are able.” 

These people need as much compassion as they can get, because they have difficult days 

ahead. “What happens after they leave Lesbos and after they get to Athens, as they make 

their way to Macedonia and then through Serbia and Croatia, and all the way up the 

pipeline trying to get to Germany or Austria, they are treated much less humanely,” says 

Rev. Coble Wise. “Better Days’ goal is to put a human face and to say ‘You are human and 

you matter.’” 

A Horrible Pipeline

The reverend is deeply concerned about the many ways in which people take advantage 

of the refugees, beginning with their trip to Lesbos from Turkey. “The horrible thing is, 

there are people in Turkey taking advantage again of these folks, selling life vests that 

actually don’t float. So we’re talking about people who made every precaution to make a 

safe trip, they even bought life vests, and the life vests don’t float.”

And, she notes, they’re lucky to even make the 10-mile crossing given the circumstances. 

“You’re talking about a rubber dingy that is made for maybe 10, and they cram 40 people 

on, and then the smuggler MAY put enough gasoline in the engine, but then starts the 

engine and says ‘Okay, one of you has to drive this. Head for the lights.’” One can only 

imagine how terrifying it must be for the people as they head into the sea.

Continued on page 10

Raising Awareness

Rev. Wise would like to see 

people challenge our policies on 

refugees. “To say that America, 

the third largest population 

in the world, can only absorb 

or take or welcome in 10,000 

refugees when there’s a million 

plus people who have been 

displaced is irresponsible of us.” 

There are two bills coming 

before the Iowa statehouse, 

Senate bill 2153 and House 

bill 2237, which are requesting 

funds to expand programs to 

serve more refugees. “We need 

to have voices, we need to have 

people there to help, to help 

make our elected officials know 

that we care and that this is 

something that’s important to 

us. We have received 10,000 

refugees in the state of Iowa 

alone. They are people that are 

helping with our workforce, 

they are people that are serving 

in a variety of capacities.”

The reverend urges people 

to become more aware and 

compassionate. “Pope Francis 

said every parish should take 

in a refugee family. What if 

we were to do likewise in the 

state of Iowa? What if every 

community were to sponsor a 

refugee family. What a way to 

enrich our communities, and 

to enrich the lives of others, 

and to open our eyes to the life 

outside of what is so familiar 

and comfortable.” 

Continued on page 11
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“There are people stationed all along the beach with cars, and they turn on the headlights 

when they see someone coming to try to direct them to a safe landing place. But if you had 

someone who’s never driven a boat before, they may or may not get to the safe place.” There 

are volunteers in wetsuits that help bring the boats in, and others on the beach will typically 

offer the arrivals some fruit or water, and some emergency blankets and dry socks if they can, 

before putting them on a bus to go get processed. 

“Throughout the day, people come with a pick-up a truck and a lynch, and then sell [the boats] 

back to Turkey. Life vests are also recycled. It’s just this horrible pipeline of taking advantage 

of people. But they’re considered ‘less than.’ There are politicians in the EU that are calling 

them cockroaches,” says the reverend in disbelief. “These are human beings. And when I look 

into the face, I see the face of God. When I look into the face, I see a sister or brother.” 

She muses, “I think this is an interesting thing, that all of our images of Jesus are this blond-

haired, blue-eyed surfer dude. But he looked a lot more like the people that I saw every day.”

“We worry about radicalizing people. They’re not radicalized when they arrive on the island 

of Greece. But you treat people poorly, and they’re going to be upset. And they’re going to 

demand justice and compassion and humanity. And that’s my concern is what is happening 

the rest of the way.”

Refugee Children

Having recently become a new grandmother again, in fact right around the time of her trip, 

Rev. Coble Wise is particularly aware of the children who are suffering in this refugee crisis. 

“I was so surprised at how many children were there,” she says, relaying how her teammate 

Rachel often had to pull out a pocket knife to cut children out of their wet clothes. “You knew 

that the people loved their children because they put five layers of tights and clothes to keep 

them warm for that crossing by water, so they cared deeply. And they 

were making the trip to give them a hope for the future.” 

She mentions one instance where a little nine-year old boy was helping 

his mother and translating questions for her. The reverend talked 

to him, “And I said, ‘You are a very brave boy.’ And he just smiled. He 

was so proud that someone had noticed that,” she says. “Children are 

children all around the world.”  

And yet she’s keenly aware that not all children are blessed with the 

same health and security. “I know that back home here in Iowa, my 

daughter has the best medical attention and she’s safe, and she and her 

husband and four-year old boy are safe. I can’t say that for these other 

grandmothers’ children, and that breaks my heart.”

Face of God—Continued from page 9

Photos by Rev. Deborah Coble Wise

“These 
are human 

beings. And 
when I look 

into the face, 
I see the 

face of God. 
When I look 

into the face, 
I see a sister 

or brother.”
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International Opinions

The reverend was both blessed and humbled by conversations that she had with other 

volunteers, who came from places like Germany, the UK, Portugal, the Netherlands, 

and Switzerland. “Most of them were from Europe, and they were surprised that 

Americans cared or were willing to spend the money to come. There were also some 

Europeans that said ‘Well, you’re the cause of this mess, glad somebody showed up’. So 

there was kind of that dichotomy.” 

She was also interested to see the variety of opinions from people outside of Europe. 

“We had a translator from Pakistan, and we also had a translator from Syria. When we 

started to have political conversations, both of them had different viewpoints about 

the politics of the region. The Syrian felt that it was Russia that was behind this, and 

they desperately want a strong American military presence because that keeps the 

Russians at bay. The Pakistani found great fault with Americans and drone strikes and 

was quite upset about that. No one ever said a word about Israel. Israel is not a player 

in any of this, and I thought that was interesting as well. It was really, ‘What are the big 

powers, America and Russia, doing here?’” 

Being a Witness

Rev. Coble Wise says her experience with the refugees has made her more willing to 

speak out about their plight. “I feel like I was given this opportunity to go witness and 

then to tell,” she explains. “Any group that wants me to come to speak to them, I will be 

happy to do that. I want people to think more deeply and to put a human face on.” 

The conditions in Lesbos made the trip challenging. “It was very cold 

where we stayed, it was very cold overnight. And it was hard physically,” 

she admits. But she still encourages teams – young adults in particular 

– to go and volunteer if they are able. “Lesbos isn’t the only place 

where volunteers are needed. On the Macedonian border there are 

volunteers needed. In Calais France, the refugee camp there is a muddy 

mess, and they desperately need volunteers. In Germany they need 

volunteers.” 

Rev. Coble Wise also makes the very important point that, if you aren’t 

able to travel, there is still plenty to be done here at home to help those 

in need. “If we can’t make the trip there, then who are the refugees 

here at home? I’m not just talking about people from another country. 

Our current Medicaid crisis in Iowa is leaving refugees, people without 

services now who desperately need services. We are building another 

class of refugee in our own state because of our politics to ‘save money’ 

and yet what we’re doing is displacing people. How are we going to 

respond to that?” 

The desire for what is familiar 

and comfortable can often 

hinder us from helping others. 

“We are a risk-averse society. 

That really became clear to me 

in my time in Greece. We love to 

keep everyone safe, wrap them 

all in bubble wrap,” she says. “In 

doing that, we sometimes don’t 

take risks, we don’t step out, and 

we aren’t as bold and courageous 

as we could be. And I guess I 

would encourage us to be willing 

to take that risk. All of us, as 

people of faith, know that part of 

our call is to help God’s kingdom 

to be fulfilled here on earth.”

“That means that there should 

be justice, there should be safe 

places for all of God’s people.”

Photo by Rev. Deborah Coble Wise

Awareness—Continued from page  9
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April Palma is completing her first year of working as an immigration attorney with Justice for Our 
Neighbors here in Iowa. She was hired to carry on a fledgling program that reaches out to the children 
and teens who have come to Iowa from El Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras. This program was 
begun in the summer of 2014 when a hotline was established. The obvious need dictated that JFON, 
as a Matthew 25 Ministry should become more involved. Here is one of the reasons why we are glad 
that we did. Please read this story shared by April and pray for these young people and their often 
desperate families. In the period from October 2015, and February 2016, one hundred more minors 
have arrived in Iowa. The need for this program continues to this moment.

April Palma Reaches Out 

                To Children and Teens

By April Palma

Since the start of the unaccompanied minor 

(UAC)  program of Justice for Our Neighbors in March of 

2015, Stacey is the first UAC to get all the way through the 

process and become a Legal Permanent Resident. Stacey 

is only 12 years old; she is from a very impoverished and 

dangerous region of Guatemala.

Stacey’s mother came to the United States back in 2005, 

fleeing domestic violence and trying to make a better life 

for herself and provide support for her daughter. Stacey 

stayed behind with her grandmother and was abandoned 

by her father as soon as her mother left for the US. 

Over the years, the political and economic situation in 

Guatemala worsened and by 2014 Stacey was too scared 

to even go to school.

In August of 2014, at only 10 years old, Stacey’s mother 

and grandmother paid a coyote to transport her to the US. 

It was the first time Stacey had ever left her village and she 

was scared.

The journey to the US was a long and terrifying one; she 

was surrounded by strangers and most nights slept on the 

floor in a room with 15-20 other people. Stacey remembers 

going to bed many nights hungry and cold. At one point 

during the journey, her backpack with the few possessions 

she owned and the little money she brought was stolen.

Luckily after 3 grueling weeks, Stacey arrived at the 

Southern Border physically unharmed. Stacey was 

detained at the border and transferred to the custody of 

the Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR).

After spending a few weeks in an ORR shelter, Stacey was 

released to her mother in Ottumwa, IA. Her mother called 

Iowa JFON’s UAC hotline in November of 2014 and after 

an initial screening was flagged as being eligible to apply for 

SIJS. The law firm of Harrison & Dietz-Kilen P.L.C. assisted 

with getting her guardianship order pro bono.

Once the guardianship order was in place, Iowa JFON 

submitted an SIJS application which was approved. With 

Stacey’s SIJS application approved Iowa JFON was able 

to terminate her deportation proceedings and assist her 

in applying for legal permanent residency. In December 

2015, we found out that Stacey had been granted legal 

permanent residency and would be able to remain in the 

US safely.

Her mother and Stacey were overjoyed and grateful for 

JFONs help.

JFON Unaccompanied Minor Program Helps Brave Little Girl
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The Iowa Nigeria Partnership, better 

known as the INP, has a new leadership 

team. On January 9, 2016, Sue Kromminga 

(chairperson), Julie Kinsella (vice 

chairperson), and Arlona Fredrickson 

(Financial Secretary) were voted in as the 

new leadership team. Other board members 

include Mark Fransdal, Chris Congdon and 

Tom Shinkle.

Each of these women, Sue, Julie and Arlona, 

have put their feet on the ground in Nigeria 

and found God placed this mission on their 

hearts. They have grown to love the people, 

and what God is doing in hearts of the 

poorest of the poor. God is moving in Nigeria. 

God is making a difference. The relationships 

being developed are becoming friendships 

built on trust, love, and respect.

All the members of the leadership team share 

a passion for the mission/ministry in Nigeria 

which motivates them to continue supporting 

projects that have been started but not yet 

complete. The team plans to work with the 

Nigerian partners to be the hands and feet 

of Christ in a country so hungry for the Good 

News.  Together Iowa will see lives change 

and be changed just as the Nigerians will be.

Watch the video of Jordan and David 

teaching Jesus Loves Me. Click here.

As you can see in the video above, the 

children’s faces show the love of Jesus. Just 

look at the smiles and hear the sweet voices 

sing praises to our God. We cannot stop 

helping the people of Nigeria. Providing basic 

needs and an education spreads faster than 

you can imagine. Think of it—a child learns to 

The Iowa-Nigeria Partnership is 

Alive and Well

read, shares this knowledge with his/her 

siblings, and then with his/her parents, the 

others in the village and so and so on.

We will continue to provide updates on 

the transition and news from Nigeria. God 

is alive working through people just like 

you and me all over the world.  The INP is 

alive, carrying out the mission God laid on 

Iowa’s heart to minister to the people of 

Nigeria.

Members of the leadership team would 

like to share with you the experiences and 

the work you have been supporting over 

the years.  Please call Sue Kromminga, 

319-269-4643 to request a program for 

your church community.

Click here for more 

information on 

the Iowa-Nigeria 

Partnership
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By Arthur McClanahan

Rev. Heecheon Jeon is 

currently the Senior Pastor 

of the United Methodist 

Church of Mt. Vernon, Iowa.

“I never imagined that I 

was going to be appointed 

to Bishop’s Appointive 

Cabinet, Rev. Jeon said.  “I 

was literally shocked…but 

I do believe that ‘the first 

call is God’s call’ and it is 

shaped and formed by many 

prayers.”

Prior to the appointment at Mt. Vernon (2015), he served 

Iowa City First UMC as associate pastor (2012-2015) and 

Corning UMC (2007-2012). He is an ordained Elder and 

Full Member of the Iowa Annual Conference.

Rev. Jeon was born and grew up in Gwangju, South 

Korea. He is a graduate of Kwangju First High School, 

Hoshin University (B.A.), San Francisco Theological 

Seminary (Master of Divinity), Graduate Theological 

Union at Berkeley (M.A. Coursework), and Claremont 

Graduate University (Ph.D. in Philosophy of Religion & 

Theology). He also authored a book titled “Subjectivity 

of Différance: A Poiesis of Deconstruction of Subjectum, 

Deus and Communitas” in 2011. He is currently working 

on American pragmatism and John Wesley’s practical 

theology in the history of American Methodism. 

He and his wife Ann have one daughter Sonia who is a 

senior in high school. Heecheon loves tennis, reading, and 

music.

Of Rev. Jeon’s appointment, Bishop Trimble said, “After 

a period of prayer, consultation and discernment, I have 

decided to appoint Rev. Heecheon Jeon as a Conference 

Superintendent to follow Rev. Dave (DA) Weesner in the 

Central District. Rev. Jeon will bring his experience as a 

pastor in rural and urban context, leader and associate 

pastor, and passion for our commitment to the HCI 

(Healthy Church Initiative). He adds a younger voice to 

the richly diverse Appointive Cabinet. A sharp theological  

mind and a humble, confident engaging personality, he is 

also a missional strategist who will join the Cabinet team 

as we face adaptive challenges.”  Noting that Rev. Jeon has 

been at Mt. Vernon UMC since only July 1, 2015, Bishop 

Trimble added, “While I have not usually appointed 

someone after one year in a local church appointment, I 

am confident it is the right time for this appointment.”

Very Honored

Rev. Jeon said, “As I trust God and God’s people, I trust 

Bishop Trimble’s discernment process and decision for the 

future of the church today…‘So here I am, Lord.’ I will be 

very honored to serve as a Conference Superintendent 

for the unshakable kingdom of God where justice may roll 

down like a stream and peace may be fulfilled in our midst.”

New Conference Superintendent 
 Named by Bishop

‘So here  
I am, Lord.’
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By Arthur McClanahan

His new second floor office looks out at a peaceful mini 

lake.  But for Rev. Brian Milford, and indeed, for the United 

Methodist Publishing House, life is anything but tranquil.

Milford, an ordained Elder from the Iowa Conference, has 

been named incoming president and CEO of the oldest 

publishing house in North America.  This year he succeeds 

Neil Alexander at the helm of the denomination’s book and 

resource provider, having previously served in the capacity 

of Chief Content Officer and Book Editor.

Click here to see images of the new headquarters of the 

Publishing House

For most of his career Milford served congregations in 

the Iowa Conference, first under appointment to local 

churches and then, most recently prior to moving to the 

Publishing House, as Conference Superintendent for the 

Southwest District.  A graduate of Duke Divinity School, he 

also had an opportunity to pastor a congregation in New 

Zealand for three years.  “The faithful people of those faith 

communities,” he said, “nurtured me and cared for me and 

taught me what it means to live out the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ every day.”  Those experiences, he added, “give me a 

sensitivity to what we need to provide through the work of 

the Publishing House.”

“Being a disciple is new every day,” he observed, “and yet, 

it’s built on the solid foundation of God’s presence in our 

lives and our world.”  Milford notes that such is also the 

case for the United Methodist Publishing House and it’s 

Cokesbury and Abingdon Press entities.  Cases of letters in 

different fonts and sizes that were used in hand operated 

printing presses are displayed in the spacious new lobby/

hospitality area, a reminder of the nearly 230 year heritage 

of the institution he will lead beginning in a few months.  

And yet, “as our lives of committed discipleship must 

evolve,” Milford said, so too the Publishing House “adapts 

to change.”  On walls adjacent to the tools of the past, 

including book bins, roll top desks, and historic photos 

of the “Methodist Book 

Concern” of earlier years are 

very large flat screens that 

display current publications 

and electronic resources.

Cloud-based Hymnal

The denomination’s Hymnal 

is one example of “adaptive 

change.” Across the centuries 

the “Methodist Hymnal” 

has evolved from being a thick volume smaller than 3” by 

5” with words but no music imprinted on its tiny pages, to 

the red or purple or green bound volumes that are in the 

racks of the pews of the churches across Iowa, and the 

world.  And soon it will be different.  “There will always be 

congregations that want and need printed hymnals,” Rev. 

Milford said as he began to describe the proposal that will 

come to the 2016 General Conference.  “We’re proposing 

 Milford and United Methodist Publishing House 

Ready for New Challenges

Continued on page 16
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that we also create an electronic, cloud-based version.  

We’ll probably have a hundred or so ‘standard’ selections, 

and from there a congregation can choose the hymns that 

suit its worship needs.”  Piano or guitar chorded versions 

or singer’s editions will be available to download or to be 

printed in customized printings or on tablets.  “The hymn 

collection will be able to grow, because it will be cloud 

based, to continue to bring together the best new music for 

our congregations.”  The proposal, if approved in May at the 

worldwide gathering in Portland, Oregon, will result in the 

new formats by the 2020 General Conference.

Everything is Printed Digitally

The United Methodist Publishing House was for years 

located in downtown Nashville.  “We had over 300,000 

square feet with giant presses, massive storage areas 

for cases of printed books, and lots and lots of offices.”  

Over time the printing presses fell silent and were even 

removed.  “Everything we print now,” Milford reported, “is 

digitally printed.  Many orders are produced as a ‘one off,’ 

which means that one of our customers can call us, order 

a title, and through our partners we will then have the 

book printed and bound and shipped, often within twenty-

four hours.”  There will still be quantities of books printed 

– best-selling authors for displays at annual conference 

and General Conference book and resource displays “and 

Bibles, because the paper is different…but now, because 

most everything is produced digitally our customers can 

choose a print copy or order an electronic book and have 

the title on an ‘on demand’ basis.”

The headquarters for the United Methodist Publishing 

House has moved a few miles away from the old building, 

to “what was a shopping center that never really took off,” 

Amy Smith, the Executive Administrative Officer, observed.  

After an approximately eighteen-month repurposing and 

construction process was completed Nashville’s Mayor 

helped to dedicate the new space.  He said, “The ‘mistake 

by the lake’ is a mistake no more,” Smith remembered.  

“There’s a lot of natural light that streams into our work 

areas,” she said, walking through the building.  “We have 

approximately 100,000 square feet, so it’s smaller, but it’s 

Brian Milford—Continued from page 15
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so much more suited for who we are today, and who we 

will be in the future.”  There are media rooms with multiple 

screens and electronic connections built into the standup 

height tables and accompanying stools.  “People come here 

to work together and can share files from their desks or 

plug in right here,” Smith said.  “Collaborative rooms” are 

placed throughout the long, narrow building, that feature 

soft chairs with swing-away “desks” to support computers 

or writing with large flat screens, web cams for virtual 

meetings, and write on glass boards.

Collaborative Spaces and Huddle Rooms

“We wanted people to be able to work together,” Milford 

said, “and so we have collaborative spaces and ‘huddle 

rooms’ where two or three people can step into a small, 

quiet space for a quick meeting, share their ideas on write-

on boards and hook up electronically.”  The entire building 

is wired for quick connection and collaboration.  “We also 

have bright, open cafeteria that opens to the patio by the 

‘lake,’ which is a place where we will be able to do some 

outside events such as concerts or other gatherings.”  The 

Publishing House’s new building also has a dedicated wired 

classroom where differently-abled students come for their 

programs.  “It will be a twenty-year partnership, which is 

wonderful,” Smith said.

So much is new at the building on Rosa L. Parks Blvd.  

Corridors walk along one side of the building so that 

people can work and collaborate without traffic moving 

through their areas.  Volumes continue to be shelved in 

the Georgia Harkness Library.  The W. T. Handy, Jr. Chapel 

joins the Alexander Room into a smaller, or larger, space 

depending on need and event, all equipped with sound 

and projection resources.  A chaplain attends to spiritual 

needs.  A fitness center will promote health and wellbeing.  

Bright, open areas are set in colors that shift from blues and 

greens to reds and oranges, in an east-west, sunrise-sunset 

design.  Historic photos, long-lost (and found in the move) 

presses, paintings, and graphics, and flat screens with 

announcements of the week and the newest titles are along 

the walls of the corridors. 

Asked if the kinds of changes impacting the United 

Methodist Publishing House have affected him, personally, 

Milford said, “Yes, definitely!  I’ve adapted.  I’ve even sold 

my Hasselblad and have moved away from film into the 

new age with my digital camera!” 

Exciting and Unanticipated Opportunities

Could have ever imagined that he’d be where he is today? 

Rev. Brian Milford said, “No, never.”  And then he was 

quick to add, “God has continued to open exciting and 

unanticipated opportunities in my life.  I’ve been places 

I’d never thought I’d be – North Carolina, New Zealand, 

wonderful congregations and an extraordinary district 

in Iowa, and now here.”  Asked what’s next he said, “God 

knows the future…for what we’re doing here, for ways 

we can support United Methodists and others across the 

world, for what the next chapters of publishing will look 

like, and for me.  And that’s exciting!” 

Rev. Brian Milford officially becomes president and CEO of 

the United Methodist Publishing House in October, 2016.
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By Christine J. Anders

For two weeks in September 2015, 18 people participated 

in a Volunteer in Mission trip to Israel/Palestine. We visited 

many holy sites but the most meaningful experiences 

included the reaffirmation of our baptismal vows at 

the Jordan River, sailing on the Sea of Galilee and Holy 

Communion at the Garden Tomb in Jerusalem.

In addition to visiting sites, we spent most of our time 

working with Palestinians. Our first four days were spent 

in the town of Ibillin in the Galilee region. Here we worked 

and stayed at the Mar Elias Educational Institution and 

while there experienced exceptional Middle Eastern 

hospitality. Our time at the school was spent clearing an 

olive grove that was overrun by weeds and sanding and 

painting handrails and window coverings.

The rest of our time was spent in Bethlehem. We were 

fortunate to stay at a hotel just a block off of Manger 

Square. Our mission projects in Bethlehem were varied. 

The group was divided into smaller teams that worked at 

several locations. We worked at Hope Secondary School, an 

Advance Special project of the UMC. The group cleared and 

painted a storeroom, collected eggs that are sold as part 

of their funding source, helped students with their English, 

completed an art project with special education students 

and swept the roof in preparation for collecting rain-water 

for use on the campus.

We also worked with young children at a local 

kindergarten, playing, helping with snack time, singing and 

just enjoying the children. Others worked at the Bethlehem 

Bible College also an Advance Special project. Here the 

group cleared flower beds, picked up trash, helped in the 

kitchen and added books to their electronic catalog.  The 

week before we arrived the area had experienced a severe 

dust storm covering everything in a thick layer of dust so 

others in the group dusted shelves and items in the gift 

shop.

Hard Work in Searing Heat

Our entire group spent a day at the Tent of Nations. This 

family sponsored organization/farm seeks to embody a 

positive approach to conflict and occupation. In May of 

2014 Israeli soldiers came to the farm and uprooted several 

thousand of their fruit and olive trees. Volunteers have 

since replanted their orchards but the trees are small and 

need frequent watering. In the searing heat, our group 

carried buckets of water up and down hills to water these 

new saplings. Before watering, a pick ax was used to dig a 

small hole; water was poured in and then covered with soil 

to keep it from rapid evaporation. It was a long and hot day.

Our work was important but not as valuable as spending 

time with the Palestinian people and hearing their stories 

and the struggles they face every day while living under 

occupation.

Volunteers in Mission Trip to

Israel and Palestine

Team members include: Christine Anders (Team Leader), Eloise Cranke, 
Cookie Major, Lesley Gesaman, Kay Pudil, Mary Nicholson, Renee Cawthorn 
(all of Des Moines), Anthony John of Buckingham, Bill Tomlinson of Indianola, 
Barb Wilcox of West Branch, Lisa Congdon of Cedar Falls, Kathy Knutsen of 
Ankeny, Laura Twing of Tipton, Gayle Van Hooser of Grundy Center. The team 
also included two members from Michigan, one from South Dakota and one 
from Washington state.
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By Christine J. Anders

Jesus came to give sight to the blind, liberty to the 

captives and deliverance to the oppressed.  That was his 

mission and the mission he handed on to us who follow 

him. This God we serve is passionate about all of his 

children and longs for justice for all.

The persecution of the Jewish people is well known and 

often discussed but the suffering of the Palestinian people 

is seldom told. During our time in Israel/Palestine, we 

listened to stories and saw firsthand the daily struggles of 

a people who live under occupation. 

Would You Call These Situations Just?

• Palestinians cannot get permits to build or repair  

their homes or dig wells.

• Palestinians are tried in a military court; Israelis  

in a civil court and Palestinian children as young as  

8 years old can be arrested and imprisoned.

• Palestinians receive 20 liters of water a day;  

Israelis 451. Most of the water Israelis use comes 

from Palestinian aquifers yet the Palestinians pay  

10 times the cost Israelis pay.

• Many Palestinians must pass through checkpoints 

daily on their way to work or school often lining up  

at 3:00 am. They may or may not be allowed to  

pass.

• Palestinians have different colored license plates  

and are not allowed to drive on some Israeli roads.

• Palestinian lands are often confiscated for the 

building of Israeli settlements. They are not 

compensated for their land.

• The Separation Wall which is 25’ tall and has  

firing posts every ¼ mile is often built on Palestinian 

land and keeps Palestinians from their fields and  

their work.

These examples are but a few of the many injustices faced 

by Palestinians. The prophet Micah calls on us to “do 

justice.” What does that mean to United Methodists in this 

situation?

 

 

Stop the Injustice

As a church, we have passed many resolutions and 

statements regarding the conflict. Resolutions on 

Opposition to Israeli Settlements on Palestinian Land, 

Saying No to Violence in the Middle East Conflict, Aligning 

UMC Investments with Resolutions on Israel/Palestine 

and on and on. Unfortunately, we are all talk and no 

action. We say we are in favor of justice for Palestinians 

and yet these resolutions do little to change the realities 

on the ground. We need to take specific steps to stop 

the injustice.  At the present time, the United Methodist 

Church has investments in companies that support and 

profit from the occupation. As a denomination, we need to 

divest from those companies. Former United Methodist 

missionary to Palestine Rev. Alex Awad reminds us that 

“the church that is not ready or willing to hear the voice 

of the oppressed and stand with justice is out of sync with 

the will of her Head. “The challenge is before us. How will 

we respond?”

The Suffering of the Palestinian People

 “The challenge is before us.  
How will we respond?”
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By Lisa Bourne

A church in the East Central District is in the midst of a 

remarkable undertaking ushering in its future while also 

celebrating its long history.

First United Methodist Church in Marion commemorated 

its 175th anniversary last November after a year-long 

string of events marking the occasion, complete with 

Bishop Julius Trimble as a guest, at the same time the 

church is in the midst of a major building project vital to 

its growth.

“We’re a downtown church with 2000 members and 11 

parking spaces,” said Pastor Mike Morgan.

And while the current church building, built in 1895, was 

once considered for placement on the historical registry, 

and other buildings have been added to the Marion 

Methodist campus, the congregation and its four weekly 

services have outgrown it.

“Our building is just too small to accommodate any 

growth,” Rev. Morgan stated.

Thus the church is planning to relocate its worship, 

fellowship and education spaces from its current 

downtown campus to 30 

acres in northeast Marion 

at the corner of Highway 13 

and 35th Street.

The BUILD Campaign

The BUILD campaign is a $9-million project divided into 

three phases, for which Marion Methodist has achieved its 

second million dollars of the current $3-million campaign.

Offices and community ministry will remain downtown, 

Rev. Morgan said, since the downtown location is necessary 

to operate much of the church’s community outreach, such 

as Feeding Lunch to Youth, and participation in the Marion 

Food Pantry and Marion Cares. Operating from the two 

locations will allow for Marion Methodist’s growth. 

“It’s pretty exciting,” said Rev. Morgan. “Our goal was not 

just to move what we have, our desire is to build a whole 

new thing for the kingdom of God.”

He said the success and support for the BUILD project 

thus far has been very steady, which given its scope, is very 

exciting, and the congregation’s faithfulness and diligence 

have made it possible. 

“Mostly we just need to raise money,” Rev. Morgan said. 

“The way we raise money is we go to work, we raise money 

and give it to God.”

Often when these projects begin, he said, the natural 

progression for things is to start out aiming for Disney 

World as a goal, and then come around to Adventureland, 

and in the case of the BUILD campaign, everyone involved 

is approaching the task in earnest.

“What we do we intend to do very well,” stated Rev. 

Morgan.  

 First United Methodist Church in Marion 

Commemorates 175 Years
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The building campaign achievement and its implications 

for the future of the Marian community, along with the 

church’s place in that community, were the subject of a 

congratulatory video made by Marion community leaders 

for the church.

Jill Ackerman, church member and president of the 

Marion Chamber of Commerce, said on the video that 

Marion is growing and thriving, and so is the Marion 

United Methodist Church. 

“The Marion United Methodist Church’s most precious 

blessing is our wonderful congregation,” she said. “The 

new building is part of exciting transformation happening 

right now in Marion.”

Events Mark 175 Years

For the last year while the church has been in the process 

of the current BUILD campaign, a wide variety of events 

and observations marked Marion Methodist’s 175th 

anniversary, with the building project and the anniversary 

jointly observed throughout the year.

Marion Methodist planned one major event for 

each quarter of 2015 leading up to the November 

15 anniversary celebration service, with activities 

celebrating the church’s past, present and future. 

In January the 

#PREMIERE youth rally 

focused on the church’s 

future, and was led by 

Pastor for Youth and 

Mission Keith Nester 

and Director of Worship 

and Technology Simon 

Campbell, along with 

music from the church’s 

4:12 Praise Band. Marion Methodist’s youth ministry 4:12 

derives its name from 1 Timothy 4:12 - “Don’t let anyone 

look down on you because you are young, but set an 

example for the believers in speech, in conduct, in love, in 

faith and in purity.”

“At 7:30 PM on a cold January evening the sanctuary was 

near capacity with youth and their families,” recalled Linda 

Kelly, co-chair of the 175th anniversary committee of the 

youth rally.

A guided church history walk in April celebrated Marion 

Methodist’s past.

Church historian Mark Morgan offered two guided 

“Marion Methodist History Walks” which lasted 90 

minutes, began in the narthex, and progressed to the 

sites of the church’s previous buildings. Throughout 

the walk Morgan offered a running chronology of the 

congregation, ending at the present church and stopping 

at areas not routinely visited by church members.

In June an all-church potluck picnic celebrated Marion 

Methodist in the present, at which the United Methodist 

Women presented a commemorative anniversary 

cookbook. Kelly said the cookbook was one of the largest 

compilations of recipes the church has known. Orders 

were also received at the event for the church history 

book which was compiled by Marion Methodist member 

Chris Scholtens.   

Continued on page 22
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The 60-page book includes historical accounts and 

records from 1840-2015, with many color and black 

and white illustrations. Church member Matt Thornton 

completed a painting for the anniversary, featuring 

the famous oak tree under which the first meeting of 

Methodists happened in Marion in 1840, and two of 

Marion Methodist’s historic churches. The painting was 

on display for the picnic and plans are for it to be placed 

in a prominent location in the church as well as a copy 

having been placed on the back cover of the history book. 

Excerpts from the book were published throughout the 

year in the Marion Methodist newsletter.

“We reached our goal to have at least 175 members and 

friends come to Lowe Park for the all-church picnic,” 

Kelly said. “Both dining rooms at Lowe Park were filled to 

capacity and the potluck food was delicious!” After dinner, 

she continued, Simon Campbell led the worship service 

and Rev. Morgan reflected on 175 years of Methodist 

worship in Marion.  

In addition to the quarterly activities throughout the 

year, the church displayed numerous outward signs of its 

celebration.

Three anniversary banners were created and installed on 

the buildings and property, all featuring the anniversary 

logo (the three interlocking circle symbol of the Trinity 

with the United Methodist Cross and flame and the 

number 175 over the top). One banner was placed high 

on the steeple at the corner of 8th Ave and 12th Street, a 

second banner was placed on the Carnegie Building facing 

the corner of 7th Ave and 13th Street, and the 3rd was 

placed over the “Future Ministry Site” sign at the corner of 

Highway 13 and 35th Ave.

The UMW Sowers circle was commissioned by the 

anniversary committee to construct a five-foot by five-

foot banner to hang over the chancel in the sanctuary for 

the entire year. 

175 Years—Continued from page 21
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Director of Pastoral Care Vicki Standley and Simon 

Campbell carried out a year-long program encouraging 

members to engage in a spiritual discipline. One of 

these disciplines was to pledge 175 minutes of service 

to another person or group in the community.

The BUILD committee issued a challenged for 175 

people to go to the new property in the harsh winter 

weather to offer a few moments of prayer for the 

ministry yet to come at the site. 

Later in the spring the BUILD committee encouraged 

givers to enhance their pledge to the capital fund by any 

multiple of 175, and to celebrate the increased giving, 

members were given a vial of soil from the new property 

with a 175 sticker affixed to it. 

Kelly said she accepted the call to co-chair the 

anniversary planning because she loves Marion 

Methodist, “and how often do you have the opportunity 

to head up a 175th celebration?” she asked. “Our 

church has been a presence in Marion since the first 

service held under an oak tree in 1840 - 175 years of 

worshiping God and making disciples of Jesus Christ.”

The church’s celebration Sunday in November was  

a great success, Kelly recounted, the sanctuary 

brimming full of members and guests at both the  

9 a.m. and 10:30 services, and special music pieces 

commissioned for the day. 

“The hallways were crowded with people as they 

renewed old acquaintances, joined in the excitement of 

175 years of worship, picked up copies of the Marion 

Methodist history book and commemorative Christmas 

ornaments,” she continued. “Having Bishop Trimble 

preside made it even more special.  Before and after 

the services, Bishop Trimble was in the church hallways 

interacting with the church members and guests.” 

Bishop Trimble was very inspiring, Rev. Morgan added.

“It was fun,” he said, “we had a good time.”

In addition to Bishop Trimble, previous associate 

pastor Rev. Karen Nelson, Field Outreach Minister for 

the Central District, and Rev. James Parks, son of the 

church, currently serving St. Paul United Methodist 

Church in Williamsburg, were there.

Pastor and Church Staff Instrumental

“It was a special year!” Kelly stated. “Beyond the hard 

work of our committee, Pastor Mike Morgan was 

instrumental in guiding us and helping us understand 

that all we do, we do to glorify God.”  

“We also could not have accomplished what we did 

without the support of the Marion United Methodist 

staff,” she continued. “All of the planning, the activities 

during the year lead up to a wonderful day of 

celebration. It was thrilling!”

Brad Peyton, co-chair of the 175th Anniversary 

Committee, concurred.

“Linda and I co-chaired the committee with guidance 

from Pastor Mike,” he said, “but it took many members 

on our committee to successfully orchestrate a year-

long celebration like this, and the driving force for all 

that we did was to give God the glory.” 

A prayer square has been erected at the gateway to the 

site of Marion United Methodist’s new building, including 

new benches for meditation time, scripture reading 

and prayer. It was already put to use with the BUILD 

committee winter challenge for church members to pray 

at the new site.

The hope is to break ground on the new building this 

calendar year, said Rev. Morgan, and he expects the 

steady support from the faithful to continue, along with 

faithful ministry. 
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By Rev David A. Weesner and Bishop Julius Calvin Trimble

“Appointments shall take into account the unique needs of a 
charge, the community context, and also the gifts and evidence 
of God’s grace of a particular pastor.  To assist bishops, cabinets, 
pastors, and congregations, criteria must be developed and 
analyzed in each instance and then shared with pastors and 
congregations...”
(The Book of Discipline, ¶425-430, 2012 ed.)

Every day is an opportunity for the fresh wind of the Spirit 

to blow and we believe we are being called to ever higher 

levels of clarity and accountability as we seek to serve 

God and the goals of our communities in our shared work.  

“Missional Appointment Making” best describes our goal 

as we move through our current appointment season. 

Our mission, “to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the 

transformation of the world” asks us to focus outward. 

Appointment-making should always be in alignment 

with that mission. We are striving to uphold the values of 

Gospel-inspired prayer, consultation and mutual covenant 

throughout the process of appointment-making.

Again this year, Iowa joined several other conferences in 

posting open churches where announced and approved 

retirements were known. Our intention was to invite 

pastors to prayerfully discern if they may have the gifts to 

serve in particular communities and churches. This gives 

additional input to the cabinet consultation process. The 

last two years we found this additional openness very 

helpful to the appointment process. 

Your Bishop and appointive cabinet affirm the following 

principles in making appointments:

• A first level priority is to make appointments that 

will further the mission of making disciples and 

transforming the world.

• Conference Superintendents are the chief missional 

strategists and as such the stewards of the United 

Methodist vision and witness in the area/district/

conference and not primarily a steward of each 

congregation’s ministry (that is the role of the pastor 

and lay leadership).

• The Appointive Cabinet works to balance the vision of 

the mission field—the context of each community along 

with the goals and needs of the congregation  

and pastor.

• Since past performances (of both of clergy and 

congregation) are strong indicators of potential, 

we will give most of our attention to matching high 

performance individuals with high potential areas.

• Clergy deployment and congregational goals will be 

considered, as far as possible, in light of collected  

data and direct observations.

• Salary level is a consideration in appointment-

making. The financial needs of clergy families, past 

experiences, and goals of the congregation are taken 

into consideration. The missional need of the local area 

is primary to a call, and therefore, not all moves will 

involve an increase in salary.

• Pastoral appointments are for one year at a time and 

fixed by the Bishop at Annual Conference.  One shared 

goal is to move toward longer term appointments.  We 

also prayerfully recognize and weigh the missional 

needs of the conference and denomination with the 

missional needs of individual congregations.

We recognize the unique benefits and challenges of 

clergy couples and seek to honor their needs.  A focus 

on clergy spouses and clergy families are always an 

integral part of the cabinet appointment work. The annual 

clergy professional interview is where these important 

considerations should appropriately be raised and noted in 

preparation for the coming appointment cycle. In addition, 

each local church has the opportunity to share directly 

with the cabinet through careful preparation of the fall 

paperwork and spring pastoral evaluations.  

We value the input of pastors, congregations and 

conference staff in making appointments based on the 

missional needs of Iowa’s diversity.  With God’s grace and 

your support, we seek to be clear and open throughout the 

process.  

As we pray for you, in this work of making disciples for the 

transformation of the world, please keep us in your prayers 

as well!

Missional Appointment Making
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By Arthur McClanahan

As nearly a hundred people gathered in a circle of prayer, 

the growing ministry of the Fe y Esperanza moved into 

a new chapter.  In a “sending service,” held at Broadway 

UMC, Council Bluffs, the nearly old faith community 

celebrated its ministry there and began to look towards 

reaching out to new areas of that city.

The service, filled with smiles, sounds of laughter, and 

more than a few tears, was the culmination of a ministry 

that began “with five people present to pray and listen to 

my sermon,” said Rev. Ruben Mendoza.  Over the years it 

has grown to more than 75 people in worship and “a real 

part of who we are,” said Rev. Chris St. Clair, Broadway’s 

Associate Pastor, “and we’re excited for them.”

Rev. Terra Amundson, Superintendent for the Southwest 

District of the Iowa Conference described Fe y Esperanza 

as “a vital, vital congregation.  They are so involved 

in mission and ministry with folks across the Council 

Bluffs, Omaha, and wider area.”  Noting that some people 

come from Lincoln, Nebraska every Sunday, a 90 minute 

journey, Amundson observed, “Their vitality is expected 

to continue and to grow as a strong, strong congregation.

“One of the things that was very clear to me, within days 

of my arriving,” said Rev. Lanette Plambeck, Broadway’s 

lead pastor, “was that the Hispanic worshiping community 

was more than a ministry within a church…it was a 

congregation on the verge of birth.”  St. Clair added, “It’s 

about the Gospel.  It’s about growing into an area here in 

Council Bluffs that’s 65% to 75% Hispanic.  Fe y Esperanza 

will be in an area where people haven’t yet been reached,” 

Plambeck added, describing the “twelve by fifteen block 

area of primarily Spanish speaking families.”  Amundson 

confirmed the importance of focusing on the new area – 

“We reach out because these are our neighbors who are 

coming to us in the State of Iowa.  This is a way to continue 

in the mission of transforming the world.” 

“The name ‘Fe y Esperanza’ expresses how the community 

feels,” said Mendoza.  “Every time people gather they 

come with faith and they put that faith with hope.  The 

hope of God is present in church.”  St. Clair has noted that 

outlook – “They’ve been so gracious and so wonderful!”

Fe y Esperanza – 

         ‘Growing’ Church

Representatives of Fe y Esperanza expressed their 

appreciation to the Broadway UMC congregation.  “We 

are thankful for you…We will never forget you,” said 

Ammy Mendoza, on behalf of the children of the church.  

“You guys are our family…thank you for everything!”  One 

of the youth echoed that appreciation.  “Thank you for the 

many opportunities.  We’ll be taking the best of the many 

lessons we learned from you and we’ll continue to teach 

the beauty of God’s love and acceptance.”

A letter from Fe y Esperanza to Broadway United 

Methodist Church was read.  “We thank the people of 

Broadway United Methodist Church for giving us a place 

where we could worship, pray, and do the work of God.  

You opened the minds, hearts, and doors of the church 

to welcome the Hispanic community and youth.  In 

Jesus Christ we are one community, brothers and sisters 

together in the love of God.  And now, it is time that the 

Hispanic ministry becomes Fe y Esperanza – ‘faith and 

hope’ – United Methodist Church.”

Pastor Ruben summed up the enduring message of day 

that Pastor Chris called “joyful and bittersweet.”  “The 

relationship of Fe y Esperanza and Broadway is always 

going to be great,” Mendoza declared.  Pastor Lanette 

said, “We can do more and be more together.”  And 

ultimately, as the letter to the Broadway congregation 

concluded, “We (the people of the Fe y Esperanza United 

Methodist Church) will change our place, our space 

physically, but in our hearts we will always be one!”

Click here to read the full story about Fe y Esperanza
Click here to see images of the “sending service”
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By Arthur McClanahan

Three Iowa congregations have received grants from 

United Methodist Communications’ “Rethink Church” 

program.  The digital media grants will enable Immanuel 

UMC/Des Moines, First UMC/Centerville and Grimes UMC 

to place targeted advertising on social media platforms 

during the Lent-Easter time-frame.

“Rethink Church is a ministry of United Methodist 

Communications that is all about putting our beliefs into 

action,” proclaims Rev. Ashleigh Joyner, Director of Local 

Church Outreach. “We work with local churches to help 

them get out into their communities, to open their hearts 

by going into communities and offering healing and hope. 

And by opening their minds, to help them know that all 

people deserve God’s grace. And to open their doors, to get 

outside of their church walls and into their communities.”

As the name implies, Rethink Church is thinking outside 

the box when it comes to outreach. “We believe in living 

out that theme that church doesn’t just happen on Sundays, 

church can happen anywhere,” she points out. “And so we 

believe in reaching those people who have been disengaged 

from the church.”

To that end, the ministry offers special grants to local 

churches. “One of the great, new, exciting grants that 

we have are Digital Advertising Grants. We believe that 

churches need to be in the digital world. People are on their 

laptops, they’re on their mobile devices. This grant gives 

churches an entrée into the digital world of advertising by 

providing awareness,” says Rev. Joyner.

The ad grants are seasonally-focused. “They’re during 

Advent and Easter, when we believe people are looking 

for a church home, and they run for six weeks,” she notes. 

“They have a Rethink church branded message, and 

these ads live on digital sites and link directly to church’s 

websites.” 

Rev. Joyner explains that the three Iowa churches found 

out about Rethink’s grants through their website,  

www.umcom.org/rethink-church, where any local church 

can go to apply for a grant. 

Rethink Church has two other grants that churches might 

want to consider applying for. They have New Church 

Start grants, which are offered to new churches to raise 

awareness for their areas, and they also have Community 

Event Grants. “We want them to get into their communities 

and meet a need, so we ask them to hold an event. Maybe 

it’s a weekend, some do a week-long event, but they serve 

a need. It could be educational need, so partnering with 

a local school. It can be serving a community need, like a 

community park clean up. Or it can be hunger,” she says, 

suggesting some potential uses for the grants.

“We give them media to put behind these grants, and invite 

the community, and help them to come to these events, 

because we believe they care about this issue.” The hope 

is that participating in these church-sponsored events will 

help get members of the community engaged with their 

local UMC.

“We’re all about putting our beliefs into action and 

spreading the message of the United Methodist Church 

– opening hearts, minds, and doors,” affirms Rev. Joyner. 

“Rethink Church, we believe, is really a way to do that by 

encouraging churches to be a verb and to get out into the 

community.”

Iowa Congregations Receive 

Rethink Church Grants
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By Liz Winders

Jeff Becker knew his church could change 

a child’s story and as the chairperson of 

the mission committee at Trinity United 

Methodist Church in Fort Dodge, Iowa, he is 

used to challenges. During this past Advent, 

it dawned on him how it could be done. 

Pastors Ron Kitterman and Mike Willer had 

asked their church to “make the Christmas 

season about more than ourselves” and 

challenged them to reach further than 

they had before to make a difference in 

someone’s life. To Jeff, Bishop Trimble’s 

Change a Child’s Story initiative—giving 

one million books and reading one million 

hours—was the perfect way to make a 

difference.

With the challenge set forth, the first goal 

was to purchase one book for every member 

of the church which would mean they would 

need enough money to buy 750 books to 

give away. Trinity went beyond that and 

raised $5818—enough to purchase 750 

books and then some!

Pastor Mike Willer explained, “When 

complete, our goal is that every student 

K-4th grade enrolled in the public school 

system in Fort Dodge will receive a book.”

 So far they have given away 379 books 

to Duncombe Elementary, 342 books to 

Cooper Elementary, 600 books to Butler 

Elementary and 65 books to Christian 

Community School of Fort Dodge. They have 

ordered 200 books for Riverside Elementary 

and 220 books for the Lord’s Cupboard Food 

Pantry (K-8th grade).

“We are still looking for ways to spend the 

remaining money raised, so our story is not 

finished,” said Pastor Willer. After Trinity 

completes handing out the books, they 

intend to challenge their members with the 

reading portion of the Bishop’s initiative. 

“The hope is and will continue to be buying 

books. It will be the first step to forming 

partnerships with the schools and to help 

them in other ways. For instance, Butler 

Elementary has an after-school program call 

BLAST which helps students with homework, 

reading skills, and other things. They asked 

us when we delivered the books if we could 

find volunteers for the program. We have put 

out a request to our congregation.”

Trinity worked with Scholastic and their 

Family and Community Engagement (FACE) 

program to purchase the books. The FACE 

program is designed to provide educators, 

parents, and community leaders research-

based solutions to help all children succeed 

inside and outside of the classroom.

When complete, Trinity UMC in Fort Dodge 

will give a book to more than 2,000 children 

in the public school system. And through the 

volunteers, teachers and families, they will 

make a difference in many more lives along 

the way.

Books, Books and More Books
Trinity UMC Fort Dodge Changes a Child’s Story

Jeff Becker and Megan Cassady (Trinity UMC Fort Dodge Director of Youth Ministry) deliver 
books to Heidi Nelson at Cooper Elementary School in Fort Dodge Iowa.

Trinity members, Jeff Becker (Trinity 
UMC Fort Dodge Chairperson of 
Mission Committee) delivers books to 
Tami Holman from Butler Elementary 
School in Fort Dodge Iowa.
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Upcoming Events
From the Upper Room: 60 Days of Prayer for the General Conference
Beginning March 31, join the Prayer Community for the United Methodist Church 
and 2016 General Conference.

This movement serves as a response to the most important request recorded 
in scripture, “Lord, teach us to pray.” We invite you – delegates, bishops, clergy, 
laity, congregations, and small groups across the denomination – into spiritual 
preparation for General Conference.  Learn More!

Save the Date—2016 Laity Day with Bishop Trimble
The 2016 Laity Day with the Bishop will be held on April 9, 2016 from 9:30 am 
until 3:00 pm at Aldersgate United Methodist Church in Urbandale, Iowa. This 
years focus is on race relations. Registration and more information will  
be available soon.  

“What in the World is God Up To? Four Studies in the Book of Ruth”
Vermeer Charitable Foundation hosts Daniel Block – April 11-12, 2016. 

Session 1 – “Why Do Bad Things Happen to Good People?” A Look at Naomi 
Session 2 – “Why Do Good Things Happen to Bad People?” A Look at Ruth  
Session 3 – “Why Do Good Things Happen to Good People?” A Look at Boaz 
Session 4 – “Why Do Good Things Happen at All?” A Look at God   Learn More!

2016 Iowa United Methodist School for Ministry
The 2016 school participants will be working on dealing with conflict and anxiety 
in our congregations in a non-anxious manner, utilizing Bowen Family Systems 
Theory. In addition we will be encouraged to take a look at our boundaries 
and their health; to more appropriately say “no”; and we will have time to get 
to know our colleagues and their interests in an effort to build community in 
our Conference. There will be opportunities for rest and renewal, creativity, 
fellowship, and learning. Join us at our 2016 School, which will be held  
April 19-22, at Honey Creek Resort State Park.  Learn More

Christians Engaged in Faith Formation’s Mark Burrow’s Spring Training
April 22 - 23, 2016 at First United Methodist Church in Ames, IA

Mark Burrows, Director of Children’s Ministries at First United Methodist Church 
in Fort Worth, Texas, will be speaking in Ames. Burrows is a published author and 
will be releasing a new picture book.

Friday night’s focus will be “Tips for Christian Education Directors”

Saturday’s focus will be “Children in Worship,” “Meaningful Children’s Moments,” 
and “Playful and Prayerful Are Not Opposites”.

Pastors, Christian Education Directors, and volunteers in children’s ministry are 
all encouraged to join us for this meaningful and excellent opportunity to learn 
from one of the nation’s leaders in Christian education for children. Learn More
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Easter Resources
Easter Resources from General Board of Global Ministries
A gathering of dates, devotionals, and other resources centered on the Lenten season. Lent, 
which begins on Ash Wednesday, is a period of 40 days, not including Sundays, that precede 
Easter. Read More

Bunnies, Eggs, and Jesus! It Must Be Easter! Ideas from Cokesbury
Easter is coming and the stores are filling their shelves with bunnies, eggs, and Easter baskets. 
The items are bright and inviting with themes from Disney characters to superheroes. But as 
Christians we often wonder, “What does this have to do with the real meaning of Easter?”

God plans for Spring to be a season of rebirth. It can be a time of wonder for young and 
old alike. Our job is to help young children experience that wonder and then relate it to 
remembering Jesus. Read More

Think Outside the Egg: Great Teaching Tools for Children this Easter
Symbols are powerful teaching tools. Mary Helen Marigza should know. The life-long 
Methodist has led Sunday school since the seventh grade when she began teaching 
extemporaneously in her own class. As a young missionary in the Philippines, she taught 
English as a second language. “Working with young people is like working with students of a 
second language. You have to use simpler ideas and words to explain abstract concepts,” she 
explains. “Theological concepts are the hardest because the words can be so theoretical. I had 
to come up with everyday words to get the point across.” Read More

5 Out-of-the-Box Easter Outreach Ideas
As cultures all over the world celebrate Christ’s Resurrection, churches have an incredible 
opportunity to connect with their communities. To help you do that, we have gathered great 
outreach ideas from across the United Methodist connection to share with you.

1. Carry the cross on Good Friday.

The people of Winstead United Methodist Church in Wilson, N.C., decided that they wanted 
a way to “do something tangible and memorable to witness to Jesus on Easter weekend,” 
explained the Rev. Paul Dunham.  Every year, they place a cross display on their expansion 
property nearby. Over the past several years, carrying the crosses to the property and 
displaying them had grown into a meaningful tradition. Read More

15 Outreach Ideas for Easter
Easter, the most important day of the Christian calendar, offers an opportunity to tell the most 
important story ever told: the story of the Resurrection of Christ, the defeat of death, the 
victory over sin and the promise of new life for people everywhere. It defines our Christian 
faith and represents the ultimate message of hope.

Easter presents the largest attendance weekend of the year for U.S. churches. Start planning 
now to develop ways to introduce your community to your church, so they may come and hear 
the story of the risen Christ. Read More
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News from Around the World...
GC2016: Should the General Church Budget Go Up?
A proposed modest increase to the general church budget is heading to the 2016 General 
Conference.

However, a number of United Methodists say that in the wake of the continuing decline in 
U.S. worship attendance the general church needs to tighten its belt.

The General Council on Finance and Administration board and Connectional Table 
each reaffirmed a projected budget of $611 million for general church funds in 2017-
2020. Both bodies are responsible for developing the general church budget and both 
previously approved the same proposal during a joint meeting in May 2015. Read Story

NY Conference Board Welcomes All Clergy Candidates
The New York Conference’s board of ordained ministry announced March 1 that it would 
not consider sexual orientation in evaluating a clergy candidate, even if that individual has 
a spouse of the same gender.

The board “has observed vital, effective ministry from clergy married to a spouse of the 
same sex,” said a statement by the Rev. William B. Pfohl, the board’s chair and lead pastor 
of Jesse Lee Memorial United Methodist Church in Ridgefield, Connecticut.

Read Story

Women use Recycled X-ray Films to Create Cloth For Sale
United Methodist women in Zimbabwe are using expired and discarded X-ray films to 
create cloth used in products they can sell to generate income.

The Chitungwiza-Marondera District women’s union held a craft workshop to teach 
women how to make the cloth. The women also learned a variety of other skills, including 
smocking, basket beading and making patchwork bedcovers for cots.

Using plain white poly-cotton fabric, the 26 women from 13 churches designed different 
attractive prints using patterns cut on X-ray films. Read Story

5 Things Every Church Can Learn from a New Church Start 
Whether your church began gathering in a high school gym last month or has had a pastor 
in the pulpit since 1850, your mission as a congregation of The United Methodist Church 
is the same: To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. Three 
pastors leading new church starts in the North Georgia United Methodist Conference 
share what they’ve learned about being the church while starting a ministry from the 
ground up.  Read Story

Kansas Church Steps Up After Mass Shooting
The Rev. Keith Schadel was already planning on a sermon about fear the morning of Feb. 
28 at the Hesston United Methodist Church in Kansas. The subject, based on the first 
six verses of Psalm 139, didn’t change, but following the workplace shooting at the Excel 
plant in Hesston on Feb. 25, which left four dead (including the gunman) and 14 injured, 
Schadel said his sermon illustrations did.  Read Story
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Social Media for Churches 101
Whether you avoid using the Internet or spend all your free time on 
Facebook, being put in charge of your church’s social media accounts is a 
major responsibility. Let’s go over some social media basics and give you a 
few ideas about how to best use these networks for your church’s benefit.

Read More

6 Simple Solutions for Event Registration
Registering people for events can be difficult. From taking payments to 
keeping up with all the details, the process can give any staff member or 
volunteer a headache. That’s what makes event registration the perfect task 
for the Internet to lend a hand. Read More

Awesome Social Media Opportunities for Churches
Social media offers local churches many good opportunities. That 
doesn’t mean it will be easy to get your message across. With so many 
posts competing for people’s attention, it will still take effort for your 
congregation’s voice to be heard.

Successfully use social media to draw your community to your church by 
focusing on these opportunities. Read More

Drastically increase your email audience
Every church wants to grow, and most churches today are taking advantage 
of the Internet to reach new people. Opt-ins are a popular feature that 
businesses use to gather new names for their databases, send emails and 
connect with people. Churches can do the same.

Any time you are given the choice to provide personal information in return 
for receiving a product (free email newsletter, daily text devotional, a book 
by mail, a small gift, etc.), you are “opting-in.” For example, you opt-in to 
receive an email newsletter by providing your name and email address. The 
email newsletter is then sent to you until you notify the sender that you 
want to opt-out. It’s an easy way to gain new contacts. Read More

7 Creative Icebreakers for All Ages and Church Groups
When groups get together to study the Bible (especially for the first couple 
of times), why not start with something other than “turn in your Bible to 
the book of…”? The goal should always be twofold: Get people talking and 
help them get to know each other better. Consider using one of these fun 
icebreakers. They will work with groups of all ages. Read More

TIPS!
Online Training—

Available Anytime!

United Methodist 
Communications Training 

offers affordable online 
courses, with professional 

instruction available on 
YOUR time. 

They will can teach you 
how to engage with your 

congregation online, 
reach out to seekers, and 
share God’s love with the 
latest Internet tools. They 

will share best practices 
for building a team for 

welcoming ministry. 
They can even help you 

plan a mission trip to 
improve the quality of life 

in developing countries 
through information 
and communications 

technology.

Don’t miss this valuable 
resource!

Click Here



 

Iowa United Methodist Church 
School for Ministry 

APRIL 19 - 22, 2016  
at Honey Creek Resort State Park, in Moravia, IA 

Healthy Clergy,  

Healthy Connection 

LEARN MORE AT 
WWW.IOWASCHOOLFORMINISTRY.ORG 

Faculty for 2016:  Dr. Peter Steinke, Dr.  
W. Craig Gilliam & Dr. Kirk Byron Jones 

The 2016 vision is a school that 
helps Pastors & Laity utilize 
Family Systems Theory and the 
UM Connection to strengthen 
their ministry.  Congregations 
can adopt new ways of dealing 
with stress and anxiety, as well 
as learn how spiritually and 
emotionally healthy leaders 
influence the emotional needs 
of the people. 

 


